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DIRECTEDARGENTINA MAY BE WOMAN
Children Cry for Fletcher's

in.
fn

Tte Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beea
in uso for ever over 30 yean, has borne the signature of

and has been made tinder his per--
' 77 sonal supervMoa Blnce Its infancy.

VACV. UGM& Auow n0 one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-go- " 'arejbut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR I A
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE GASTO R IA AlAVAYfV

I r jLike Father, Like Son
They both like the Perfection Oil 'AV.fr FV
Heater. It makes them forget in a jiffy K "s", HjX
how cold it is outside. In fire minutes !" I v ($ f

I?.; the Perfection makes the chilliest room ;: ,,-- ' yV-- 4
- comfortable. It's easily carried upstairs f

I t or down, wherever extra warmth is 1 " 'jr"
jr,' needed. Economical to buy and to use ; v

Jf ;.' durable and trouble-proo- f. jf
. Now used in over 8,000,000 homes. LfeMj J fl

!". Aladdin Security Oil as fuel gives bestM?d' mjt''
results eight hours of comfort per (h i

STANDARD OIL COMPANY If
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Bears the1

In Use For Over 30 Years
The KtndYou Have Always Bought

THI CtNTAUR COMPANY, NRW VOUK CITY,

LAWISON NAMED FIRST

PROBABLY LOST AT SEA

Signature of

STRAND
TODAY

William Fox Presents

VIRGINIA PEARSON
In

, "ALL FOR A

HUSBAND" v

Comedy

DEAL'S ORCHESTRA

10o PRICES 15o

FIREPROOF

MARTINIQUE

GALAX
TODAY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

'":. in

"THE HABIT OF

HAPPINESS"
Tills Is return engagement

of "Doug" in one of his initial
photoplays.

"Doug" tried to shoWyou that
''Happiness" to. a "Habit."

Galax Pipe Organ

10c 15c

EUROPEAN

ACTIVITIES OF SPY

MH," High Up in German

Secret Service, Sent Schu-lenber- g

To This Country
To Get Information

San Francisco, Dec. 27. A woman
designated only as "11" and said to be
prominent in the German secret serv
ice, directed the activities of Franz
Schulenborg, alleged master spy held
here on a presidential warrant, ac
cording to information divulged by
federal officials. Schulenberg Is said
to have been active in plnns to destroy
bridges and public buildings in Can
ada and shipping and warehouses In
Pacific ports. Officials said the wo
man barely escaped arrest here four
weeks ago, the day before Schulenberg
was captured. The clue to her part
In Bchulenberrs operations was re
vealed in a letter found among his ef
fects. Investigation showed, officials
said, that the woman had been an
agent of Wolf von Igel, former sec
retary to Franz von Papeh, military
attache of the German embassy at
Washington, and alleged head of the
German espionage system In this
country. She was described as I

person of birth and education, a bru
nctte, 35 years old.

According to federal officials the
woman sent Schulenberg to the United
States in 1914 for the alleged purpose
of assisting in the maintenance of
contraband wireless stations support'
ed by the German government for the
purpose of gaining military informa
tlon and transmitting it to Berlin.

Further revelations concerning
Schulenberg 8 activities disclosed to
day showed that in February, 1915, he
inserted an advertisement In Spokane
Wash., newspapers looking to the pur-
chase of a tract of land on which to
colonize several hundred Spanish fam
illes. These families, federal olllcials
said, were Hindus and the purpose of
their colonization was to permit them
easy entrance into Canada where they
were to obtain military Information
and facts concerning the movement
of Canadian vessels; to assist In raider
warfare conducted In the Pacific ocean
by, the Germans. The colonization
plan did not materialize.

Some of Schulenberg's activities, ac
cording to the authorities, have been
traced to Ram Chandra, a Hindu on
trial here with 30 other persons.
charged with attempting to foment a
revolt against British rule in India.
Ram Chandra made several payments
or money to Schulenberg, officials said.

Schulenberg, according to federal
officials, was a deserter from the Ger
man army and was actuated only bv
the hope of financial gain. They said
he would not admit his connection
with the woman agent.

AT THE PICTURE SMS

At tho Strand.
Vireinla Pearson will be seen at the

Strand today in the five part William
Fox comedy entitled, "All For a Hus
band.":

The action centers about a beauti-
ful lunatic, a woman hater, the wom
an hater's sister and a friend of the
latter. The sister picks her friend
to wed her brother, but the latter ob-
jects, and It Is the outcome of this ob-
jection with which the picture deals.
In order to teach the brother a les-
son the sinter and her friend arrange
for the latter to impersonate the luna-
tic, but the lunatic herself gets into
the action and upsets the plans. The
play Is promised to be exceedingly
funny and entertaining from start to
finish.

Deal's orchestra will accompany the
picture today with appropriate music.

At th UaJax.
Douglas Fairbanks will be seen at

the Galax again today in "The Habit
of Happiness." This play is a psycho
logical comedy, with a touch of melo
drama, and deals with a young,

philanthropist, whose
mission in life Is to make

down --hearted people laugh. His op
tlmlstlc views of life are welcomed
by a number ol men whom he selects
from a New xork bread line while
conducting one of his social expert
ments. But his father expects no
Rood to come of his peculiar ideas.

A crabbed old millionaire solicits
Fairbanks' cure for the blues, and the
"smile-docto- r" meets his attractive
daughter. An abduction of his pros-
pective father-in-la- is being planned
by a group of Wall street men who
want to get the old man out of town
no thev can swing a business deal,
Fairbanks learnB of the plot, routs
the ganesters, and suffers personal y.

For his reward the girl's father
accepts him as his son-in-la- and
business partner.

Prof. HollingsWorth will accompany
the picture today with appropriate
music on the pipe organ.

REV. MICHAEL O'KANE

Worcester. Mass.. Deo, 2T. Rev.
Michael A. O'Kane, B. J former
president of Holy Cross college, died
yesterday in Bt, Vincent hospital,
after an Illness of about six weeks.
He reoerly celebrated the fiftieth
anniversary of his entrance Into the
Society of Jesus.

Father O'Kane wag born In Ireland
on July 12, 1849. He was president of
Holv Cross college from 1889 to 1892
and had al30 served as a member of
the faoulty of Georgetown university.
For many years he was a member of
the Jesuit Missionary bands.

Commemorated Jerusalem's Capture.
Venice, Dec. 27. A memorial mass

was celebrated in Ban Marco church
Christmas day in commemoration of
the deliverance of Jerusalem from the
Turk. The ceremonial took on usu
sual significance Inasmuch as the
Austrlans had declared they would
ba in the piazza of San Marco by the
holidays, Instead of this there were
fervent demonstrations over tha eX'
pulsion of tha Turks from the Holy
Ctt

TO EXPUN

Argentine President and His
Cabinet Allow Germany To
Dictate Policies in Defiance
of People's Wishes

By GFXTRGK H. MANJflNO
Washington. D. C. Pee. 27. There

is abundant evidence abroad in Wash-
ington that very shortly the United
States will call upon the Argentine
Kepuolic to explain a number ol o.,i- -
clal acts of the South American nation
which have been and

President Irogoyen and the Argen
tine cabinet have ab completely per-
mitted the German agents to dictate
the policies of Argentine that the
United States has reached the point
where a show-dow- n will be demand
ed, and Argentina will be asked
whether she may be considered on
the side of the United State or Ger-
many in this war.

President Wilson has ' maintained
the "watchful waiting" policy towards
Argentina while that country harbor
ed German agents and sought to have
other South American countries
change from their stand alongside the
allies to one of neutrality until tol
erance and patience have ceased to
be virtues.

The Argentine people who are pat-
riotic and liberty-lovin- g strongly favor
the causa of the allies and are bitter-
ly opposed to Germany. But their
sentiments and wishes to align them-
selves strongly with the United States
are set at nought by President Irogo-
yen and his cabinet who appear to be
entirely under control of the German
minister who has worked such mis-
chief in Argentina and other South
American countries.

The latest affront to the United
States is the effort of the Argentine
government to have representatives
of the South American countries, sev
eral of whom have broken off diplo
matlc relations with Germany, meet
in Argentine and form a League of
Neutrality, This movement was inltl
ated by Lois Cabrera, special diplo-
matic representative of Mexico to
Washington, who left Washington In
a "huff" a few days ago, without glv
ing notice to the. state department
and departed for Argentina. He went
there to attend the League of Neu
trality meeting and ostensibly to re
port to the German agents.

Other acts of Argentina which have
been a source of constant irritation
to the American government and be-

lieved to be work of German agents
arc as follows:

Count Luxburg Is belnf? harbored
by the Argentine government in spite
of the infamous recommendation he
made to the German Foreign Office
that "Argentine vessels be sunk with
out trace'

President Irogoyen declined to pub
Hsh a series of cable dispatches from
Count Luxburg, attacking and Insult
ing Brazil and asking that German
ships be sent there to intimidate the
Brazilians. President Wilson referred
to these dispatches In his expose of
the illuminating correspondence be
tween Luxburg and his home office
sent from Argentina and suggested
that Argentina would make the cor
respondence public, but this was nev-
er done.

Official correspondence has been ex.
changed between Argentina and Mexl.
co having for Its purpose the shipment
of corn and other foodstuffs from the
United States to Mexico and Argentina
to be sent ultimately to Germany.

The United States has watched the
work of the German agents in Argen
tina and other South American ctun
tries very carefully, and will not per
mlt any of the Southern republics to
get too firmly In the clutch or Uer
many. It Is to be explained to the
Smith American countries that Ger
many has nothing but selfish interests
to serve in the Western Hemisphere
and that to preserve their liberty they
should align themselves with the al
lies.

The Argentina people are clamoring
for war against Germany, and there
may bo quick developments in that
country that will throw out the pres-
ent rulers and the German agents and
set up a representative government
which will take sides with the allies.

CHILE HAD NO
IDEA OP JOINING

Santiago, Chile, Deo. 27. President
Sanfuentes denied today that there
was any foundation for the statemnt
of Count von Luxburg, dismissed
minister to Argentina, In his dispatch

! es to Berlin that Chile was to be
' drawn into an alliance with Argentina
and Bolivia for the purpose of form
Ing a South American political bloc
opposed to the war policy of the
United States.

Try Making Your Own ft
Cough Remedy

Ton esa , M fcava
a kettw mur tnsri to nsajr- -

mm MJao.

If tou combined the curative proper-
ties of every known "ready-made- " cough
remedy, vou would hardly have in them

H tho curative power that lies In this
simple "home-Biade- " coygh syrup which
takes only a few minutes to prepare.

Oct nam any druggist 2 ounces of
Plnex (0 oenU worth), pour it into
pint bottle and nil the bottle with plain

raitulsted suirar syrup. Th total ooet
ft about 65 eenta and itlve you a full
pint of really better aouuh syrup than
you sou d buy ready-ma- d lor $2.60.
TastM p easaa and never ipoils.

lhls Tinea fad sugar ayrup prepara-
tion pets rijjht at the cause of a euuch
ana (fives almost immeakta relief, It
loosens ths plilejrpi, ilona the natty
throat tlekla and peal tha aera. Irri-
tated jnembrnnei tlit Una tne tsreat,
ehait and bronchial tubes, as aratly
and aaiijy that It la really brtoniahlnK,

A day't use will usually overcome tha
ordinary caugh and for bronchitis,
croup, wljeopini; 0011 ih and brtnchla;
asthma, ibara la Kothlnir better,

Plaes ! Boat valuable aoacetitrateu
compound of rcnutne Korway pins ax
traot, and haa been used far Reaeratloai
to iireaii up aetera couirha.

To aveid diaannointmi'nt. ba aura to
ask your druggist far "2V4 ouncea of
l'inex" with full directions, and don't
accent anything alas, A (tuaraatea of
absolute satisfaction or money prompt-
ly rafiiaded, iraea wirt this prrvaraUeo.
Zha Bins fci. SL Wasaa, lad.
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MODERN

New York, Dec. 27. The Ameri-
can steamship Tuscarora, formerly
a lake vessel and requisitioned by
the United States shipping board
for Atlantic service, together with
her entire crew of 35 men, la be
lieved to have been lost at sea
somewhere north of Cape Breton
Island, according to advices re-

ceived in shipping circles from
Nova Scotia.

Tho crew of the Tuscarora was
recruited in New England ports.

The Tuscarora before being re-

quisitioned by the shipping board
operated between Lake ports. In
3eptember the vessel with others,
was cut in two on the lakes, ,towed
through the Welland canal and re-

joined at Montreal, from where she
sailed for New York December a. A
large number of former lake ships
were caught In the heavy storm of
two weeks ago and all but the Tus-
carora have been reported. Today
advices were received in shipping
circles here that wreckage from a
largo steamer had washed ashore
on St. Paul Island about SO miles
northeast from Cap North on
Cape Breton Island. While there
is as yet 'no positive Identification
of the' wreckage, shipping men be-

lieve It Is from the missing steamer.
The vessel was registered at

2.386 tons gross and was built In
1890. '

Lifelioat Picked tTp.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 27. A life-

boat from the American steamer
Tuscarora, believed to have been
lost with all hands, was picked up
lato veterday by the llghtkeeper
on St. Paul's Island. Wreckage
found nearby indicated that the
steamer 'was dashed against the
cliffs In a storm last week. There
was no trace of the crew. ' B.
Paul's Island lies between Cape
Breton and New Foundland and
many ships have been wrecked on
its rocky shore.

TO mm hair

imp TEA

Look Young! Bring Back Its
Natural Color, Gloss and

Attractiveness.

A choice hotel in a choice location.
The leading commercial hotel in the Carolina.
200 Rooms of solid comfort .

x

GUY S. LAVENDER, Mgr.

WANTS TO DISCOURAGE

Soldiers in France Not Al

lowed to Correspond With
Strangers, Anyway

With the American army In France,
Dee. 25. The American expeditionary
forces wishes to discourage the bud-
ding practico of American women in
adopting individual soldiers in France
for the period of the war. The prac
tice already threatens to choke the
congested mail service and result In
delay in transmission of important
matter. Moreover, the censorship reg-
ulations forbid men to correspond
with strangers and as this rulo Is be
ing enforced rigidly It Is desired that
the people at home refrain from put
ting men here in an embarrassing pos-
ition as they feel under obligation to
answer such communications.

As an example of the Interest cer
tain women at home are taking in
adoptions" Is an advertisement which

has reached headquarters, showing
the picture of a pretty girl and urging
soldiers without godmothers to write
to a given' nddieRs.

RE ADJUSTMENTS OF

STEEL PRICES NEEDED

New York, Deo. 27. According to
the Iron Age, the war Industries
board, after a conference on Saturday
with the Federal trade commission,
has recommended to the president the
Indefinite extension after January 1,
of the prices for steel promulgated
late in September and those built upon
them In the last three months.

"It is expected," the periodical says,
that the president will Issue a proc

lamation shortly extending the opera-
tion of the present schedule. Whether
a definite period will be named re
mains to be seen, but It Is believed
that some readjustments will come
within the next 90 dsiys."

iAli',,i;Knri..iitl5lVvl

Ah! That's the Spot
Sloan's Liniment goes right to it.

Have you a rheumatic ache or a
dull throbbing neuralgic pain? You
can find a quick and effective relief
in Sloan's Liniment. Thousands of
homes have this remedy handy for
all external paina because time and
time aaun 1 prsvta the quicknt relief.

So dun end way to apply, too. No rub-
bing, no stain, no inconvenience ee ie tha
eaae with platters or ointment. If you oneo
m Sloan you will nevei bo witn-e- ut

it.
Generous eixed bottleee at all dniffjals.

25c. Mo. I.U0L

Broadway, 32d St, New York
Block from Pennsylvania Slattern

Convenient for Amuawuent.

Others Will Be Named in
Each Producing District
by Food Administration

Washington, Deo, 27. Appointment
of D. R. Lawson as first deputy dis-

tributor of the fuel administration has
been announceoVAs-anoth- er step in the
plan of to promote
more effective between
the administration, the producers and
the railroads. Mr. Lawson will be as-
signed to tho Fairmont district of
West Virginia. Others will be ap-

pointed in each producing district and
in each case will be fammai with the
coal industry and acceptable to the
producers.

The duty of the deputy is to facili-
tate the shipment of coal to meet
emergencies on requests and orders
from the federal fuel administrator
and from the state fuel adminlstra
tors; to make equitable allotment ot
such orders among operators, and to
keen the fuel administration at Wash
ington informed of conditions in eacn
producing district.

The plan contemplates also the des
ignation of a railroad representative
to advise with the deputy distributor
in each producing district. The execu
tlve committee of the American Rail-
way association has been asked
through its chairman, Fairfax Harri.
son, to by appointing such
representatives.

CONVENTS DO NOT CDME

Savannah. Ga.. Dee. 27. Charges
of contempt against Mother M. Clare,
mother superior of St. Vincent's con-
vent, because of her refusal to permit
a grand Jury committee to Inspect
the institution under authority of the
Veaay act. a state law, were dismissed
today by Judge Meldrim, in superior
court. The court held that the law
nrovides for Inspection of places where
inmates are held In confinement. The
evidence, the court said, did not show
that the Sisters of Mercy in the con
vent were kept In confinement but
remained there voluntarily and be-

cause of that fact the Veasy law did
not apply to the Institution.

A similar case against the head of
the St. Francis Home, a negro orphan-
age Is pending.

'S

Clermont-Ferran- d, France, Deo. 27
At Its national conference here the
General Federation of Labor yesterday
almost unanimously adopted a reso
lutlon referring to the war aims set
forth by President Wilson, saying that
the purposes of the Russian revolu
tionaries were virtually tne same ana
declaring the position of the French
workers could be expressed in slml
lar terms. The federation waa In-

structed to employ all lta efforts to
Induce the French government to make
a clear publla statement of its cobdl
Uona q yaaoe,

stopping or Business.

Pleasant Rooms, with Private Bath

The
House of HOTEL
Taylor

, One
Uqnally

I 157

2B7

iehi Er'.j,

Also

00 Baths The Restaurant
600 Booms

$2.50 PER DAY

Excellent Itooms, with Private
facing street, southern expos... x

$3.00 PER DAY

Attractive Koonu from tl.BO.

Prices Are Moat Moderate.

Williams & Huffman Music House

TITE BEST IN PIANOS

Common garden sage brewed Into a j
heavy tea with sulphur added, will
turn gray.streakcd and laded hair t

beautifully dark and luxuriant. - Just ;

a few applications will prove a reve- - !

lation if your hair is fading, streaked
or gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and
Sulphur recipe at home, though, Is
troublesome. An easier way is to get
a bottle of Wyeth's Sage and (

Sulohur Compound at any drug store .

all ready for use. This Is the old time (

recipe improved by the addition of '
other ingredients. .

While wispy, gray, faJed hair la not (
sinful, we all desire to retain our I

youthful appearance and attractive-- ;
ness. By darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound, )

2291.

MULES FOR SALE
Always from 100 to 300

Head of Horses and Mules
of all description.
For Sale At My Stables.
, In YORK, Penn.

JOE KIN DIG
YORK, PENN.

PHONE

JEWEL
"Coal Saver1

RANGES
' Naturally, a eoal saying' Rang
saves you money. Then why not
let ua put a JEWEL HAMOH in
your home,

CHAS. L. SLUDER CO.,
"

SO S. Pack So. Pbona 1509

no one can ten, necause 11 noes it so
naturally, so evenly. You Just dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
ine small strand at a time; by morn- - r
Ing all gray hairs have disappeared, I

and, after another application or two,
your hair becomes beautifully dark. ;
glossy, soft and luxuriant.

This preparation la a delightful tot-l- et

requisite and la not Intended for
the eure, mitigation or prevention ot
disease. Adv. '


